
SummarySummary Thehumanbrainhas aThe humanbrainhas a

remarkable capacity for plasticity, butremarkable capacity for plasticity, but

doesithave the capacity for repair and/ordoesit have the capacity for repair and/or

regeneration? Onthe basis ofregeneration? Onthe basis of

controversialnewevidencewe speculatecontroversialnewevidencewe speculate

thatthe answermaybe‘yes’, and suggestthatthe answermaybe‘yes’, and suggest

thatclinicians should therefore approachthatclinicians should therefore approach

cognitive impairment and dementiawith acognitive impairment and dementiawith a

new, cautious optimism.new, cautious optimism.
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NEURAL PLASTICITY,NEURAL PLASTICITY,
ANGIOGENESISANGIOGENESIS
ANDNEUROGENESISANDNEUROGENESIS

It is widely accepted that physical activity,It is widely accepted that physical activity,

learning and social factors exert alterationslearning and social factors exert alterations

in gene expression, giving rise to changes inin gene expression, giving rise to changes in

patterns of neural connectivity andpatterns of neural connectivity and

functionality throughout life (Kandel,functionality throughout life (Kandel,

1998). These changes are achieved through1998). These changes are achieved through

mechanisms of neural plasticity, synapto-mechanisms of neural plasticity, synapto-

genesis, angiogenesis and possibly neuro-genesis, angiogenesis and possibly neuro-

genesis. The evidence for neurogenesis ingenesis. The evidence for neurogenesis in

the adult human brain, however, isthe adult human brain, however, is

controversial (Bhardwajcontroversial (Bhardwaj et alet al, 2006). A, 2006). A

number of studies have demonstratednumber of studies have demonstrated

neurogenesis in the healthy adult humanneurogenesis in the healthy adult human

brain, in the hippocampus (Erikssonbrain, in the hippocampus (Eriksson et alet al,,

1998; Draganski1998; Draganski et alet al, 2004) and in the, 2004) and in the

olfactory bulb (Bedard & Parent, 2004).olfactory bulb (Bedard & Parent, 2004).

Studies have also demonstrated neuro-Studies have also demonstrated neuro-

genesis in the hippocampus of patients withgenesis in the hippocampus of patients with

Alzheimer’s disease (JinAlzheimer’s disease (Jin et alet al, 2003), in the, 2003), in the

subsubependymal layer adjacent to the ventriclesependymal layer adjacent to the ventricles

in patients with Huntington’s disease andin patients with Huntington’s disease and

Alzheimer’s disease (CurtisAlzheimer’s disease (Curtis et alet al, 2003), and, 2003), and

around areas of cerebral cortical infarctionaround areas of cerebral cortical infarction

in younger adults with stroke (Jinin younger adults with stroke (Jin et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

Neural plasticity, synaptogenesis andNeural plasticity, synaptogenesis and

neurogenesis require parallel angiogenesis.neurogenesis require parallel angiogenesis.

New vessels develop in response to tissueNew vessels develop in response to tissue

demands, mediated principally by vasculardemands, mediated principally by vascular

endothelial growth factor, which respondsendothelial growth factor, which responds

to local factors such as inflammation, bloodto local factors such as inflammation, blood

pressure, oxygen saturation, lipid levels, in-pressure, oxygen saturation, lipid levels, in-

sulin levels and tissue perfusion (Famsulin levels and tissue perfusion (Fam et alet al,,

2003). Many vascular risk factors may2003). Many vascular risk factors may

therefore modify and promote these pro-therefore modify and promote these pro-

cesses of neural plasticity, synaptogenesis,cesses of neural plasticity, synaptogenesis,

angiogenesis and neurogenesis.angiogenesis and neurogenesis.

CARDIOVASCULARCARDIOVASCULAR
AND CEREBROVASCULARAND CEREBROVASCULAR
DISEASE AND COGNITIVEDISEASE AND COGNITIVE
IMPAIRMENTIMPAIRMENT

The respective associations between cardio-The respective associations between cardio-

vascular disease, cerebrovascular diseasevascular disease, cerebrovascular disease

and cognitive impairment are well known.and cognitive impairment are well known.

The risk factors for cardiovascular diseaseThe risk factors for cardiovascular disease

– hypertension, diabetes, obesity, smoking,– hypertension, diabetes, obesity, smoking,

low levels of high-density lipoproteinlow levels of high-density lipoprotein

(HDL), high levels of low-density lipoprotein(HDL), high levels of low-density lipoprotein

(LDL), high concentrations of fibrinogen and(LDL), high concentrations of fibrinogen and

of homocysteine, and alcohol misuse – areof homocysteine, and alcohol misuse – are

also risk factors for cerebrovascular disease.also risk factors for cerebrovascular disease.

Additional risk factors for cerebrovascularAdditional risk factors for cerebrovascular

disease include cardiac arrhythmia, carotiddisease include cardiac arrhythmia, carotid

atheroma, hypotension, transient ischaemicatheroma, hypotension, transient ischaemic

attacks, coronary artery bypass grafts, angio-attacks, coronary artery bypass grafts, angio-

plasty, ischaemic heart disease and metabolicplasty, ischaemic heart disease and metabolic

syndrome. These can all then be consideredsyndrome. These can all then be considered

to be risk factors for cognitive impairmentto be risk factors for cognitive impairment

and most of the dementias (for review, seeand most of the dementias (for review, see

O’BrienO’Brien et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

MECHANISMSOFNEURO-MECHANISMSOFNEURO-
VASCULARDAMAGEVASCULARDAMAGE
AND REPAIR INTHE BRAINANDREPAIR INTHE BRAIN

Vascular risk factors lead directly or indir-Vascular risk factors lead directly or indir-

ectly to oxidative stress and a cascade of in-ectly to oxidative stress and a cascade of in-

flammatory events that result in vascularflammatory events that result in vascular

damage in the brain, compromising neuraldamage in the brain, compromising neural

activity and hence causing cognitive impair-activity and hence causing cognitive impair-

ment (Yaffement (Yaffe et alet al, 2005). Oxidative stress, 2005). Oxidative stress

may occur peripherally in response tomay occur peripherally in response to

obesity, smoking, alcohol, inactivity, athero-obesity, smoking, alcohol, inactivity, athero-

sclerosis, hyperlipidaemia and psychosocialsclerosis, hyperlipidaemia and psychosocial

stress, and centrally in response to hyper-stress, and centrally in response to hyper-

tension, diabetes, hyperhomocysteinaemia,tension, diabetes, hyperhomocysteinaemia,

hypoperfusion, protein aggregation inhypoperfusion, protein aggregation in

Alzheimer’s disease and ischaemia (McE-Alzheimer’s disease and ischaemia (McE-

wen, 2002). Oxidative stress then leads towen, 2002). Oxidative stress then leads to

inflammation, and this in turn results in ainflammation, and this in turn results in a

loss of endothelial wall integrity, furtherloss of endothelial wall integrity, further

compromising perfusion and leading to in-compromising perfusion and leading to in-

creased surrounding cell damage and loss.creased surrounding cell damage and loss.

It would therefore seem reasonable to spec-It would therefore seem reasonable to spec-

ulate that repair of cell damage in the brainulate that repair of cell damage in the brain

caused by oxidative stress, inflammationcaused by oxidative stress, inflammation

and vascular damage can be expected ifand vascular damage can be expected if

the conditions promoting the latter eventsthe conditions promoting the latter events

are treated or prevented, and the potentialare treated or prevented, and the potential

for angiogenesis, neural plasticity, synapto-for angiogenesis, neural plasticity, synapto-

genesis and neurogenesis is maximised.genesis and neurogenesis is maximised.

POSSIBILITIES FOR TREAT-POSSIBILITIES FOR TREAT-
MENTANDPREVENTIONMENTANDPREVENTION

Exercise has been shown through observa-Exercise has been shown through observa-

tional studies to be associated with en-tional studies to be associated with en-

hanced reaction time and a variety ofhanced reaction time and a variety of

cognitive executive control processes,cognitive executive control processes,

retrospectively, cross-sectionally, pros-retrospectively, cross-sectionally, pros-

pectively and by meta-analysis; and obser-pectively and by meta-analysis; and obser-

vational studies suggest the cognitivevational studies suggest the cognitive

benefits of exercise are achievable in youngbenefits of exercise are achievable in young

and old individuals with and without pre-and old individuals with and without pre-

existing cognitive impairment (Larsonexisting cognitive impairment (Larson etet

alal, 2006)., 2006).

Similarly, structured formal learningSimilarly, structured formal learning

has been implicated as a way of enhancinghas been implicated as a way of enhancing

targeted cognitive abilities in a sustainedtargeted cognitive abilities in a sustained

manner, including verbal episodic memory,manner, including verbal episodic memory,

reasoning and speed of information proces-reasoning and speed of information proces-

sing (Ballsing (Ball et al,et al, 2002). Additionally, complex2002). Additionally, complex

environments that stimulate problem-basedenvironments that stimulate problem-based

learning promote structural and functionallearning promote structural and functional

neuronal changes, and older people mayneuronal changes, and older people may

respond by recruiting neural circuitry inrespond by recruiting neural circuitry in

a fashion that is different from youngera fashion that is different from younger

individuals (Gradyindividuals (Grady et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

Social engagement is associated withSocial engagement is associated with

positive effects on cognition in humans,positive effects on cognition in humans,

and similar positive effects have beenand similar positive effects have been

observed in relation to supportive psycho-observed in relation to supportive psycho-

therapy and problem-solving therapy,therapy and problem-solving therapy,

social relations and social support, socialsocial relations and social support, social

ties and marital status, and living arrange-ties and marital status, and living arrange-

ments and social network indices (Helmerments and social network indices (Helmer

et alet al, 1999; Alexopoulos, 1999; Alexopoulos et alet al, 2003). The, 2003). The

biological mechanism is proposed to bebiological mechanism is proposed to be

neural plasticity (the cognitive reserveneural plasticity (the cognitive reserve

hypothesis), neurogenesis and vasculogen-hypothesis), neurogenesis and vasculogen-

esis (the vascular hypothesis) and cortisolesis (the vascular hypothesis) and cortisol

regulation (the stress hypothesis) (Fratiglio-regulation (the stress hypothesis) (Fratiglio-

nini et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

Dietary regulation and supplementa-Dietary regulation and supplementa-

tion could also be reasonably expected totion could also be reasonably expected to

play a part in providing the chemical sub-play a part in providing the chemical sub-

strates necessary to improve neurovascularstrates necessary to improve neurovascular
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function. Increased HDL and decreasedfunction. Increased HDL and decreased

LDL concentrations and marine omega-3LDL concentrations and marine omega-3

polyunsaturated fatty acid consumptionpolyunsaturated fatty acid consumption

are associated with better cardiovascularare associated with better cardiovascular

and cognitive function (Kalmijnand cognitive function (Kalmijn et alet al,,

2004). Reduced energy intake with nutri-2004). Reduced energy intake with nutri-

tional maintenance may suppress oxidativetional maintenance may suppress oxidative

stress, stabilise calcium homoeostasis, in-stress, stabilise calcium homoeostasis, in-

duce neurotrophic factors and may reduceduce neurotrophic factors and may reduce

thethe bb-amyloid deposition associated with-amyloid deposition associated with

Alzheimer’s disease (PatelAlzheimer’s disease (Patel et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

There is also speculation that intake of anti-There is also speculation that intake of anti-

oxidant compounds in red wine, darkoxidant compounds in red wine, dark

chocolate, curcumin, some fruits, grainschocolate, curcumin, some fruits, grains

and vegetables, vitamin E and vitamin Cand vegetables, vitamin E and vitamin C

may improve neurovascular functionmay improve neurovascular function

(Engelhart(Engelhart et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

Medical interventions including cessa-Medical interventions including cessa-

tion of smoking, treatment of depression,tion of smoking, treatment of depression,

control of hypertension, folic acid plus vita-control of hypertension, folic acid plus vita-

min Bmin B1212 supplementation sufficient to re-supplementation sufficient to re-

duce raised homocysteine levels andduce raised homocysteine levels and

melatonin may provide reduction of riskmelatonin may provide reduction of risk

for cardiovascular, cerebrovascular andfor cardiovascular, cerebrovascular and

depressive illness (Hickiedepressive illness (Hickie et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Although the limited benefits of cholin-Although the limited benefits of cholin-

esterase inhibitors andesterase inhibitors and NN-methyl--methyl-DD-aspartate-aspartate

receptor antagonists in dementia are gener-receptor antagonists in dementia are gener-

allyally acknowledged (Gotzacknowledged (Götz et alet al, 2006), there, 2006), there

is ongoing controversy with regards to theis ongoing controversy with regards to the

role of other pharmacological agents suchrole of other pharmacological agents such

as non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs,as non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs,

statins and hormone replacement therapystatins and hormone replacement therapy

(Rosenberg, 2005).(Rosenberg, 2005).

CONCLUSIONCONCLUSION

Recent advances in the neurosciences suggestRecent advances in the neurosciences suggest

that young, old and impaired human brainsthat young, old and impaired human brains

may be able to respond to the demands ofmay be able to respond to the demands of

activity, experience and environmentalactivity, experience and environmental

factors by creating new functionalfactors by creating new functional

synapses, neurons and networks throughsynapses, neurons and networks through

the intimately related processes of angio-the intimately related processes of angio-

genesis, neural plasticity, synaptogenesisgenesis, neural plasticity, synaptogenesis

and neurogenesis. These advances are parti-and neurogenesis. These advances are parti-

cularly exciting in relation to the con-cularly exciting in relation to the con-

vergence of evidence regarding thevergence of evidence regarding the

contribution of vascular risk factors, genes,contribution of vascular risk factors, genes,

diet, physical activity, cognitive activity,diet, physical activity, cognitive activity,

psychological functioning and social func-psychological functioning and social func-

tioning to the aetiology of acquired cogni-tioning to the aetiology of acquired cogni-

tive impairment and dementia. Takentive impairment and dementia. Taken

together, these findings open the door totogether, these findings open the door to

an array of possible new directions in thean array of possible new directions in the

treatment and prevention of cognitive im-treatment and prevention of cognitive im-

pairment and dementia through interven-pairment and dementia through interven-

tions that promote mental health, lifelongtions that promote mental health, lifelong

education, functional intimate relationshipseducation, functional intimate relationships

and social engagement, and that targetand social engagement, and that target

healthy eating, dietary supplementation,healthy eating, dietary supplementation,

exercise and effective cardiovascular treat-exercise and effective cardiovascular treat-

ment (when needed). In our opinion, wherement (when needed). In our opinion, where

the prior paradigm of dementia as an inevi-the prior paradigm of dementia as an inevi-

tably progressive neurodegenerative diseasetably progressive neurodegenerative disease

was often a cause for clinical pessimism andwas often a cause for clinical pessimism and

inaction, there is now an emerging evidenceinaction, there is now an emerging evidence

base for a more optimistic, proactivebase for a more optimistic, proactive

approach to cognitive impairment andapproach to cognitive impairment and

dementia.dementia.
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